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Hallidays Point
Community Liaison and
Progress Association Inc.
(CLAPA)

I was taken to task by one correspondent this week who questioned the
accuracy of last month’s meeting report presented in the last edition of News
of Our World concerning “ the skatepark”.
I apologise for my error when I stated that there was unanimous support for
the skatepark.
However, the meeting was opened up for discussion with every opportunity
for people to speak.
From those discussions, it was clearly the case that the point of disagreement
was over the proposed locations not the actual establishment of a skatepark.
As chair I called for confirmation of that and then asked for an indication
from those who were against a skate park in any location.
I have been informed by the correspondent that there were 6 in attendance
who were against the skate park which was contrary to my observation.
Two previous meetings when the subject of a skatepark was raised, there were
no objections at those well attended meetings regarding establishment.
CLAPA took on a liaison role, to enable people to talk about the proposal
openly and consider the pros and cons regarding proposed locations, so
that there is an appreciation of the positive views of enthusiasts but with an
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understanding of the views of others who are less enthusiastic and whose
concerns are genuine and legitimate.
The position of CLAPA is that any decision regarding a skate park is a matter
for Council because as I have stated previously, CLAPA is not a decision
maker in the use community land.
I will say however, that often decisions of Council will not have unanimous
support of a community, particularly when there is a “put in the neighbours
back-yard” opinion cast by community members.
Whatever the result of Council’s decision, I hope that this great community
can work together with Council to manage the situation if there is approval,
but if not approved, then work with the skate enthusiasts to find another
solution.
I am proud of the achievements of CLAPA in our short life and I stand by
my stated view when calling for its formation, that smaller communities like
ours can easily be lost in the larger body that is the amalgamated Mid Coast
Council, unless we have a communicative and liaison body such as CLAPA,
so that we aim up together as a community, no matter what challenges we
face.
The great result and support of this community with its massive voting effort
to secure state funding for the toilet block upgrade near the surf club, shows
what a smaller community can do, when we communicate and work together.
The News of Our World promotion, the leadership from Dr Bruce White our
Surf Club President in the voting push had an effect, but once again, it was our
community who responded to help ourselves, not wait for someone else to do
it that set us apart from the rest of the Council area.
Congratulations!!!!
Alan Tickle, President, CLAPA.

Hallidays Point
Skatepark Committee

was created many years ago by a group of parents and kids that wanted
to see more recreation facilities for the youth of Hallidays Point. The
mission has remained the same to this day and thanks to Councillor Kathryn Bell has now come
to the point where we are so close to council making a decision.
Thanks to the community for the survey responses that we received. We were overwhelmed
with over 620 replies. All information was documented and forwarded to MidCoast Council
for consideration.
We consider ourselves very lucky to live in a community that can work together to overcome
any issues we may have, to better our area. By working together, we aim to bring more people
into our community to enjoy our magnificent coastline, swim in our pristine waters, picnic at
our parks, walk on our pathways, explore our reserves and admire our amazing views. Adding
a skate park to our area will only improve our community centre by catering for all ages. A safe
space to ride bikes, scooters and skateboards. A creative space that encourages kids away from
the ever growing vacuum of devices and technology. A place where parents, grandparents and
carer’s can sit and enjoy watching the talents of our youth or pick up their own choice of wheels
and join in the fun. Even a place to drop the kids while you stroll through our monthly markets
(May – Sept).
On behalf of the Hallidays Point Skatepark Committee, we thank you, our Hallidays Community
and we look forward to the upcoming ventures once councillors have made their decision.
To stay up to date on all the latest news, upcoming events or speak to us directly please follow
our Facebook page fb.me/hallidayspointskatepark or email us at hallidaysskatepark@gmail.com
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Thank you, Hallidays Point Skate Park Committee
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Bizarre Thoughts on Skatepark

With reference to the article published in the September 2019 issue of the
News of our World, I feel the context and conclusion are questionable.
Seemingly the facts are:1. The proposed Skatepark will take up 10-12 car spaces maximum - not as
the article states " a lot"
2. Exit from the Western end of the park will not be affected at all.
3. If the loss of 10-12 car spaces on the 9 times a year the Bazaar is
held(weather conditions permitting) spells the end of the Bazaar - one
wonders how it has been so successfully run over the past 28 years when
only 388 or 390 cars turn up.
Me and half a dozen others have helped the Senior Citizens with their BBQ
at the Bazaar over the past few years - all of us are in favour of a Skatepark at
either mooted location and we do not think the article portrays an accurate
picture of the situation.
We, as Parents and Grandparents, have an obligation to cater for the younger
generations and providing a healthy outdoor facility such as the Skatepark is
one excellent way.
Breck Muir BVSc

Myall Lakes Chooses
My Community Projects

Member for Myall Lakes Stephen Bromhead has announced the winners of
the My Community Project with applicants now able to bring their ideas to
life.
Three projects put forward and voted on by the local community, will now be
funded by the My Community Project program.
The successful Myall Lakes projects are:
• New public toilets at Blackhead Ocean Pool $122,251
• Playground upgrades for Pacific Palms Public School $79,500
• Chatham High School Street Food Project $42,500
Mr Bromhead thanked all applicants for taking the time and effort to develop
their ideas and promote their projects along with the members of the
community who voted.
Acting Treasurer Damien Tudehope said My Community Project was a great
example of real grassroots democracy in action and the projects chosen to
receive funding reflected the wishes of the people.
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Black Head Pool
Toilets

The NSW Government released an unusual
grant system earlier this year. This was based
on 2 rounds; the 1st a typical selection one
to pick the best 20 projects in the Myall electorate, with the second round to
define the final 3 that would be provided funding. The 2nd round was not
selected by Council or government but by people in the Myall electorate going
online and voting for the project they felt was most deserving of funding.
The Black Head Surf Club submitted a project on behalf of Hallidays Point
that would allow us to completely renew the public Council toilets at the east
of the Surf Club.
The voting process was unfortunately difficult, even for people using a
computer each day, yet many in the Hallidays area, particularly at Halliday
Shores, persevered resulting in our project winning funding, (and by a
country mile). This means that at the end of the summer we can get to work
to fix these toilets, once and for all. This is a great example of Hallidays Point
residents getting together and working for our community. Well done!
Dr Bruce White, President, Black Head SLSC

Improvement Works
to Target Tallwoods

MidCoast Council engineers are preparing to
undertake drainage remediation works in Grangewood Avenue Tallwoods,
and the construction of a permanent roundabout at the entrance to Tallwoods
Village, with both projects soon to commence.
Kicking off first, works will commence to replace a damaged culvert, located
160m west of The Boulevard on Grangewood Avenue. In this project, existing
stormwater and road infrastructure will be removed, a new stormwater
drainage system installed, and the road pavement will be reconstructed and
sealed.
To undertake these works safely and efficiently, Grangewood Avenue will be
closed to all traffic for up to a four week period, weather permitting. A detour
via The Boulevard, Hilltop Parkway, Tallwood Dr and The Pulpit will be in
place and clearly signposted.
“Damage caused by flooding has seen local traffic reduced to a single lane,
so reinstating the culvert will be welcome news for Tallwoods residents,” said
Rhett Pattison, MidCoast Council’s Manager of Projects and Engineering.
Continued on Page 4

Luxur y Homes from $360,000.
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE
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PERFECT.
BEACH.
IDYLLIC.
SHOPS.
FORSTER.

25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre.
Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
Shopping centre & café just across the road.
The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430.
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MID NORTH COAST

PENSION AND AGED CARE

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

We provide compassion and
help during the Aged Care
and Pension process
Pension & Aged Care
Claims Completion
Aged Care Funding Solutions
Liaison with families, legal adviser
and aged care provider

Phone 6515 1122
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Continued from Page 3
“It has also been an opportunity for us to design a new drainage system that will reduce the risk
of future flooding and damage in the area.”
A second Tallwoods project will follow, commencing in October.
The existing roundabout, at the intersection of Blackhead Road and The Boulevard, was
installed as a temporary fixture by the developer of Hallidays Point Caravan Park and is now
due to be replaced. Along with a safer passage into and out of the village centre, the newly
constructed roundabout has been designed to cater for projected traffic volumes and provides
a more aesthetically pleasing welcome to the area. The scope of works includes construction of
concrete medians and resealing the road pavement approaching either side of the roundabout,
a section totalling approximately 300m in length.
“As a connector route through to Hallidays Point, Blackhead Road carries a significant volume
of local and holiday traffic,” Rhett said.
“To minimise disruption, these works have been scheduled to commence after the busy October
long weekend.”
Works will continue through to early December, weather-permitting. Motorists are asked
to observe roadworks signage and directions from crews while works are underway in both
locations, and to travel with caution in the area.
For more information and to stay updated on the progress of these important Tallwoods
projects, or to search for roadworks taking place near you, visit www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/
roads
These projects are part of MidCoast Council’s commitment to improving infrastructure across
the region.

Money Matters

Tax Trap with Pre-Retirement Pensions

Transition to retirement superannuation pensions commonly known as TTR
pensions are pensions taken from superannuation funds that are commenced
while a person is still employed. They can be commenced once a person reaches their
superannuation preservation age.
Prior to July 1st, 2017, the earnings in the fund did not attract tax, however, from July 1st, 2017,
the fund earnings were taxed at 15% in the same manner as accumulation superannuation.
Unless the pension provider is informed that the recipient is retired that tax would continue to
be deducted until they reached age 65.
Retirement does not necessarily mean that the pension recipient stops working completely, but
they need to be able to declare that if they are still employed, that they are working less than 10
hours per week, with no intention of seeking further employment.
I’ve come across a couple of cases recently where there was a TTR pension in place while they
were employed, however they took retirement before age 65 but had not taken the step of
informing the fund. The tax deducted by the fund in those circumstances can be significant
and I’m sure most people would agree that it’s OK to pay the tax that is due, but it doesn’t sit
comfortably paying tax that should not apply.

Timing Retirement:
A common question that is posed to taxation agents or advisers, is what date they should they
retire? The question often relates to minimizing tax on long service leave or accrued leave by
finishing up in a new financial year.
For others with limited retirement assets, eligibility for the age pension can have a bearing on
the retirement date.

Age Requirements for the pension:

to be held at Black Head SLSC
on Monday, October 28th at 7pm
All welcome to attend
For enquiries, please contact Carmel Bartlett

Those born;
From 1 July 1952 to 31 December 1953 - 65 years and 6 months
From 1 January 1954 to 30 June 1955 - 66 years
From 1 July 1955 to 31 December 1956 - 66 years and 6 months
From 1 January 1957 onwards - 67 years
What is not often realised, that once a person reaches age 65, despite being employed full
time, they can access superannuation, even though the Centrelink age pension is now
creeping towards age 67. Accessing superannuation while still employed at age 65, can be a
significant retirement strategy. Cashing in part of the superannuation, then re-contributing up
to the concessional cap to claim a tax deduction becomes an option but this also enables the
withdrawn amount to be re-contributed up to the non- concessional cap, as undetectable.
Utilising this re-contribution strategy can potentially save thousands of dollars that might
otherwise apply in death benefit tax, should the final superannuation beneficiary be a nonfinancial dependent, such as adult children.
To be effective, it is generally best to have a separate fund for the un-deducted contributions.

or caramelandbiscuit@bigpond.com

Disclaimer: This information is of a general nature only and should not be relied upon
without first seeking individual advice from a financial adviser or taxation professional.

Manning Great Lakes
Community Health Action Group
Annual General Meeting

on 6553

6227
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Does Anyone
Know this Man?

Teen Breathe is the New Magazine
for Teens - These reviews say it all.
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An important and well written magazine that
offers support, information and fun in a thought
provoking, honest and non-condescending way.
Follow Up
My daughter and I read it together, a wonderful way
to John Finnie, Editor
HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH to start a dialogue and share experiences together.
Just want to comment on your article regarding the man cleaning debris
to lessen the fire hazard, not to mention tripping hazards. I feel he should A brilliant magazine for teens, they can pick it up & put it down at their own
continue to do this wonderful voluntary work if he so wishes. Congratulations pace, read & be responsible for their own decision making without feeling like
they're being 'nagged' at by parents, teachers or siblings.
to such a thoughtful caring person.
Regards, Margaret Lawson

Hi John,
He is sure doing a darn good job. I give him every credit for thinking safety,
tidiness and visual appeal. Ants, for goodness sake, they will survive better
than the person who comes to grief on the ground litter! Not to mention a
possible lawsuit to follow! In fact, this guy needs a standing ovation for taking
initiative and showing pride in what has become a pleasant area to wander and
exercise. I say keep it up and let's build a team around him. There are many
parts of the community needing a pride lift.
Cheers, Don Clough
Hi John,
Read the article in the last edition of News our World, I too have seen this man
working with wheelbarrow and rake on his own. At the time I had no idea what
he was actually doing. To his credit he has seen something that needed doing
and undertaken the task himself. He definitely needs to be complimented and
thanked, not criticised for work resulting in a tidy, clean and safer pathway. I
am confident there is plenty of bush left for the "little insects”.
Thanks, Ellen Spencer

Art Exhibition by Christine Long

Timeline is the title of Christine’s new
exhibition. Her last exhibition (which was
very well received) in our gallery was in
2016. On display 7 October – 1 November.
(See photo)

Tim Bowden Author Visit Highly
Successful
The library meeting room was packed to
capacity with an enthralled audience as Tim
Bowden spoke about his book Larrikins in
Khaki. Tim was a very entertaining speaker,
with lots of laughter heard throughout the library. He then
autographed copies of his book for keen purchasers. (See
the photos)

Regular Children’s Programs

My Sister the Serial Killer by Oyinkan Braithwaite

Preschool Storytime will start again on 18 October and
then every Friday morning at 10.30am for 3-5 year olds.
The next Baby Rhyme Time for 0-2 year olds will be on
Wednesday 16 October at 10.30am. No bookings required
for these sessions.

My Sister is a witty and hilarious black comedy that makes you
laugh and squirm at the same time. It is set in Lagos and rotates
around the theme: blood is thicker than water, family comes
first… until love gets involved.
Our heroine Korede, with a stomach of steel and bottles of bleach, and her
sister the elegant, anti-heroine Ayoola, bleach their way out of detection by the
cops, who want to believe them, but can’t.
This is a small, hard, sharp gem polished to perfection by a talented Nigerian
writer. I highly recommend this one.
Alana

The October holiday program is booking out quickly.
We have an exciting line-up of activities designed to suit kids of all ages and
interests. Boredom busters over the two week break at Midcoast Libraries range
from board games to bingo, craft to science, along with the ever popular movie
screenings. Pick up a program at the library or go on-line at midcoastlibraries.
com.au
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Monthly Book Review

School Holiday Program
October 2019
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Art in the Area
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Chris Long – Possum Brush

Chris and I are members of Taree Artists, a great local
group of keen painters and sculptors so I was quite
surprised when her opening remarks for this story
were; “I must admit I had no interest in art when I
was younger”! And it seems her talent remained
hidden until she went to high school. It was there in
her second year that she discovered her talent for drawing and painting by chance. As Chris
explained; “missing out on one of the electives I chose, I was left with a choice of art or metal
work. Art it was and still is! Fortunately, I had a great art teacher who chose subjects in which
I had a keen interest to draw – and to my surprise I found not only did I enjoy drawing, I was
even reasonably good at it, coming first in Year 8”.
Ever since then her love of art has always remained a passion throughout life, even though there
have been times in her life’s journey when she’s been unable to draw and paint due to other
commitments.
Chris continued: “in 1985 I enrolled in a 2-year full-time Art Certificate course at Meadowbank
TAFE in Sydney. That was such a great course, where we were able to sample many different
forms of art. The course was divided into two stages – Stages I & II. The first year encompassed
many aspects of art: drawing, painting, printmaking, design & colour, sculpture as well
as photography. After completing Stage I and coming first, the second year I majored in
photography and chose sculpture as a minor subject. Upon completion, I returned home and
later worked as a compositor at the Manning River Times”. Then art took a back seat to work,
her travels around Australia, and later raising a family.
“Since the family has left home, I now have a little more spare time in my life (although not
nearly enough) and like to paint and draw in a wide variety of media. I mainly use oils and
pastels, but occasionally dabble in watercolours, pencils and acrylics. I’m inspired by nature
and enjoy capturing local landscapes as well as wildlife and
my current exhibition at the Hallidays Point Library called
Timeline reflects that. It is a retrospective display of some of
my favourite works. Included is a variety of subjects ranging
from lovely soft pastels reflecting the misty landscapes of
Tasmania as well as paintings of birds to more colourful still
life in acrylic with a strong sense of design and bold use of
colour”, Chris explained.
It is apparent Chris approaches her work with two distinct styles – one is
a more modern approach with the use of bold bright colours and a strong
element of design and pattern, the other takes a more realistic approach where
she captures the subtle changes of light and shade in a landscape. “I also enjoy
painting the exquisite details of a bird. With the more modern approach I
deliberately simplify my subjects and like to see things as blocks of colour,
then add only a small amount of detail to enhance the painting. Initially I
saved this approach for my still life paintings but am now incorporating it in
some of my landscapes”, said Chris. And she’s not the only one who is
impressed with the results, along with many others I certainly am as
well.
Chris currently teaches art from her gallery/studio at Possum Brush, so
if you wish to visit her gallery or have art lessons, she can be contacted
on 0413 122 836. Her exhibition, TimeLine – A Retrospective of
Favourite Works can be seen at the Hallidays Point Library Gallery
from Monday 7 October until Friday 1 November.
Story by Fred Bullen

Sinfonia Celebrates
Twenty Years

Twenty years ago, a group of locals set up a volunteer orchestra,
dedicated to playing music across the region. The driving force was to
bring music to the community, in every possible local hall, covering
broadly the area from as far south as Tea Gardens, up the mountains
to Gloucester, north to Kendall and back to the coast at Laurieton, and everything in between.
The orchestra survived and thrived and branched out to incorporate a foundation to award
scholarships to support young local musicians with their music studies. Famous alumni include
Jonathan Billingham of Tallowdale Music and Oliver Schumacher, long time members of the
Australian Youth Orchestra.
Sinfonia will celebrate their achievements over these twenty years in a grand concert to be
held at the Manning Entertainment Centre, at 2pm on Sunday, 24th November 2019. Previous
scholarship winners will be playing, some as soloists, with much reminiscing and music from
over the twenty years.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The Club’s August meeting was held at the home of
Margaret and Graham Lane in Heritage Estate. It was a
gorgeous warm morning to walk around their garden in
its park-like setting. The huge dam is the focal point, its
backdrop being the towering gums with the gazebo, jetty,
boat and fountain all extra lovely features. Thank you,
Margaret and Graham. 34 members and 3 visitors were
present. Badges were presented to three new members.
A special announcement was made and that was the
awarding of the Anne Williams Clarke medallion to Bill
Lyndon. This is an annual Garden Clubs of Australia award,
one that is not necessarily awarded every year. It is for a
member of an affiliated club who has given outstanding
service. Bill has justifiably taken out this award for his work
and organisation behind the Open Gardens weekends over
the last six years and for his and wife, Jenny’s, ongoing
hospitality for the Garden Club members. Congratulations,
Bill.
Carol Cooney won the Lucky Door prize and Lorraine Blacklock won the rose bouquet.
A question was asked about the control of nematodes. Two possible solutions were given. One
was to make up a solution of water and molasses (5:1 ratio) and pour over the affected plants.
The other was to plant marigolds.
Del Thomas was the guest speaker for the day. Del studied at the Ryde
School of Horticulture and went on to have a long career in the industry.
She and her husband established a foliage farm on 10 acres at Gross
Vale, growing mostly viburnum odoratissima, a dark green foliage plant
widely used by florists. Del then went on to study Floristry at TAFE,
moving on to become a teacher for 22 years at both Wauchope and Taree
TAFE. Ten years ago she was approached to write a book on Australian
wildflowers which had developed into a huge export market. She worked
on this project with a colleague, Bettina Gollnow, and the publication
is now widely used in florist workrooms and as a training resource in
horticulture colleges. Del went on to discuss the flowers that are imported – roses etc – and
the associated bio-security issues that are involved. She quickly demonstrated how to build a
bouquet of roses (she used Sydney-grown roses!) around foliage in the centre, followed by a
demonstration of paper wrapping and bow-tying. it was easy to see she had been doing this for
a long time. She was quick and the effect was impressive. Lucky Lorraine took home the finished
bouquet. Thank you Del for your presentation.
For any Garden Club enquiries, please contact Annie Mayne
on 6559 2570 or annietheaussie@bigpond.com

Hallidays Point
Public School

Once again, the school's book parade was
a resounding success. All the children
entertained the huge gathering, dressing up as their favourite book
characters. So many wonderful outfits! Even
the teachers got into the swing of it. The parade
was then followed by a special morning tea in
the gardens for the grandparents. A perfect
day for all ages.

Our hard-working debating team headed to Chatham Public
School in Week 5 to argue against bottled water being banned.
It was a difficult topic
considering
how
strongly we feel about
environmental issues at
Hallidays Point Public School, but the debaters rose to
the challenge. First speaker Charlie, second speaker,
Taia and third speaker, Katie spoke confidently and
made some fantastic rebuttals. The team was ably
supported by our team adviser, Ashlyn. All the hard
work paid off, and we came away with the win. Well
done, girls!
Mrs Powell, Debating Coach
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LYNX ELECTRIX
• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations
• All maintenance work
• Over 20 years experience
• Reliable and on time
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C
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Hallidays Point Community
Uniting Church
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A Great Outback BBQ was held on Saturday 24th August, to raise funds for
Frontier Services. It was held outside the Senior Citizens Hall using the Senior
Citizens’ BBQ and facilities.
Thank you to Peta Power and the Senior Citizens for being so cooperative. (At present the
church does not have a barbeque.) The weather was perfect, as was the venue, and the food was
delicious. Thanks to everyone who contributed to making this a very enjoyable event, especially
our cooks, John Clucas and Peter Hester. In excess of $550 was made on the day.
The church building will be undergoing repairs to the floor from 20th September until 6th
October, so it will be unavailable for use during that period. There will be no church service on
Sunday 6th October. Instead we will be attending church at Forster Uniting Church. We will
carpool at Hallidays Point Church at 8:15 a.m. on that day.
Helen Bush

Hallidays Point Yoga
The art & science of Yoga is some 5000 years old
and now practiced worldwide by people from all
walks of life. Its benefits are many, from the more
obvious increase in strength and flexibility of the
physical body to the more subtle effects on the
nervous system and mind.
If you would like to check out a class to see if it’s
for you, please come and join in any class that
suits. If you are feeling shy, we will save you a
space up the back. See you on the mat.
* This timetable will begin Monday 14th Oct

Laura

Hallidays Point Physie Club

Our Annual Club Competition was held recently with some exciting results. Congratulations to
everyone who competed. Awards went to :
• 5 years: Havana Bell 1st
• 6 years: Molly Lynch 1st, Abby Yelavic 2nd, Hayley Duncan 3rd,
Bella Burton 4th, and Charlize Swain and Delilah Marshall 5th.
• 7 years: Ella McDonald 1st, Mackenzie Allen 2nd,
Anabelle Maligin 3rd, Eliza Cunningham 4th.
• 8 years: Rhema Burton 1st, Eden Giffin 2nd, Ella Narse 3rd.
• 9 years: Summer Harrison 1st, Emily Narse 2nd
• 10 years: Summer Mobbs 1st, Shontae King 2nd
• 11 years: Ashlee Brabant 1st, Dallas Rogers 2nd, Taia Shedden 3rd,
6 year olds
Briana Duncan 4th
Molly 1st & Hayley 3rd
• 12 years: Eden Rogers 1st.
Winner of the 5-8 years Marching trophy was Rhema Burton for 5-8 years
and Dallas Rogers for the 9-12 years. This is the 3rd time Dallas has won this
trophy !
Dance trophies went to Eden Giffin and Ashlee Brabant.
Junior club champion went to 12 year old Eden Rogers.
In our Ladies sections 1st place awards were awarded to Steph Flower, Erin
Harrison, Pam Gollan and Anita Norman in various sections. Senior club
champion was awarded to Erin Harrison.
All ladies that competed performed beautifully.
Dance champions
Eden 8 & Ashlee 11.

Pictured left are the 6 year old group
with teacher Marilyn
We are currently taking inquiries
for 2020 classes.
Please contact Marilyn on
0410 789 314
for more information.
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Hallidays Point
Probus News

As part of our membership drive our
Probus Club presented itself for the
first time at the Black Head Bazaar on
1st September. Many thanks to Sheila
Capperauld, our Membership Officer,
who launched this idea, to President Ian
Campbell and wife Grace, who, after a
trial run with the new marquee in their
garage, set the whole thing up without a
hitch at 6.45 am on the day, and the group of Probians who volunteered to
man the stall from 7 am. (Coming from Europe it still baffles me that markets
here start at such an early hour, to finish just as everyone is ready for lunch.
So many lost opportunities for food stalls. Surely, from 9 am to 3 pm would
be a far more logical option. But then, I would say that, being no early riser! I
also never understood why most shops close on Saturday afternoon, making
it impossible for people who work during the week to go shopping).
Anyway, it was a good opportunity to highlight Probus with all it has to offer.
We had 5 visitors at our September meeting, and if that is because of our stall,
it is a very good outcome.
Our officers presented their reports as usual, and
Sheila promoted the inaugural Pickleball comp on
10th September. Unbelievable, but after months and
months of drought, on that day the heavens opened
at 11.05 am, 5 minutes after play had started! No
co-operation from above! Five minutes were enough
though to take some photos (thank you Peter Hester)
and to convince participants that this really is a great
game that can be played at any age. A new date will be set.
At the meeting we were shown a short video of the show Halliday Shores put
on in August, "The Pirates of Penzance", because quite a few of our members
had played a (very important) part in it.
Four new members were inducted: Margaret
Giggins, Caroline Feilen, and Ellis and Sue
Niven, all of whom introduced themselves. A
very warm welcome to them!
This month I was the 10-minute speaker,
invited to talk about "The Joys and Challenges
of Music Making"; I changed this title into "A
Lifetime of Music" to justify the fact that my talk
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would take 15 minutes because it has been such a long life.
I covered the musical efforts in my native The Netherlands,
singing the Propers of Mass in Latin at age 4, going to Music
School, playing the piano (what I lacked in talent I made up
for in enthusiasm), being contralto soloist in the church choir,
being part of an a cappella double quartet singing madrigals
in Haarlem Cathedral etc. and also my musical efforts here in
Australia after retirement, singing in a big mixed choir, for a
paying audience!, conducting a jazz concert, and the absolute
highlight, of course, the privilege of conducting the Probus
Singers for so many years. Nobody fell asleep.
After morning tea Liaison Officer Robin Billings introduced our
guest speaker, Wendy Birrell from NSW Roads and Maritime,
who did a marvellous job updating us on driving skills and
safety issues for older drivers. One of the questions she asked
was "What has changed for you over the years?" and it appeared
that most of us avoid driving at night, driving in heavy traffic
and in bad weather. So, we're actually self-regulating. Wendy
pointed out the changes in peripheral vision, reaction, physical
restrictions and the effect of medication on driving skills when
you get older, and she gave good advice on how to stay safe
on the road. Very useful was her info on modified licenses, which Services
NSW can tailor according to your needs, and the fact that you get a free NSW
photo-card for identification when you hand in your licence. Wendy had a
lot more to say, but time was up. She left plenty of leaflets with all sorts of
information on the desk for us to take home. We will be very happy for her to
return next year.
As it was the first Tuesday of a new season, more than 40 of us went to the
Springfest lunch at the Kranky Goat in Tallwoods. The excellent food was
enjoyed by all.
For 15th October Helen Bush has organised
our 6-monthly BBQ and Boules again. This
is always a great event that brings out the
competitive streak is us.
For November (note: the 2nd Tuesday, not
the 1st because of Cup Day) the committee
September Birthdays
has organised an inaugural debate morning

on the subject "Men gossip more than Women". Well, that could be very Ph
interesting!!
m
Like to join? Our club meets every 1st Tuesday of the month (except in January
when there is no meeting, and in November when it's the 2nd Tuesday) at the
Black Head Surf Club, 9.45 for a 10 am start. For more info please contact our
President Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791 or email cutloose08@hotmail.com,
Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

Over the last few months I have been trying to advise people what to do
before the summer fire season starts.
Well, look at August the last month of WINTER and the 50 fires that we had
from Forster, to Port Macquarie is unheard of!
The fire season seems to be getting longer every year that’s why it’s so important to be prepared,
not only for fires but for embers that can fly up to 20k from a fire plus the smoke that can fill
your house if the wind is blowing your way.

Pictured below are some fires attended in August

At Forster

At Rainbow Flat

If you have a lot of leaves getting into your gutters install gutter guard, remove mats that can
burn from the front door, seal under floor spaces to prevent embers entering, trim branches
away from the house, store firewood away from the house, store petrol and gas safely away in a
shed.
If you would like advice regarding your property safety go to www.rfs.nsw.gov.au or come and
have a chat to us at the Black Head Bazaar on the first Sunday of each month from September
till May.
Leo Fransen phone 0428 222 065
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade
I SMELL SMOKE, WHAT SHOULD I DO?

Recently, brigade members have received phone calls from residents
asking what to do about the smoke they can see and smell in the area.
If you see or smell smoke, your response will depend on the circumstances:
1. If the conditions are benign and you can't see a fire, check on Fires Near Me (either internet
or phone app) for current notifications and think about what you might do if the situation
changes.
2. If conditions are benign and you see an unattended fire, please ring 000 with details of the
fire, including an exact location, GPS if possible.
3. If the weather conditions are not benign, e.g. hot, dry, and/or windy, especially with a Fire
Danger Rating of Very High or more, check on Fires Near Me or other media for any local
notifications ( such as Advice, Watch and Act, or Emergency Warning) and get ready to put
your Bush Fire Survival Plan into operation. Generally speaking, if smoke is diffuse it is
probably some distance away.
With the current and predicted weather conditions, now is the ideal time to update your Bush
Fire Survival Plan, reacquaint yourself and your family with the meaning of the Fire Danger
Ratings and Advice Alerts and do any necessary property maintenance.

TELEPHONE WARNINGS
During a fire, you may receive warnings over your landline or mobile phone. These Emergency
Alerts can be sent to a designated warning area:
• you may receive a recorded message if your landline is in the warning area
• you may receive a text message to your mobile phone if your phone's billing address is in
the warning area,
• you may receive a text message based on your mobile's last known location,
• the updated smart phone app Fires Near Me allows you to add Watch Zones so that you can
be notified and receive alerts about fires in places other than where you (and your phone)
are, for example if you are away from home on holidays
Find out more on www.emergencyalert.gov.au
For further information please contact Robyn King, Community Engagement Officer,
Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade on 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182.
Information is also readily available on www.rfs.nsw.gov.au or 1800 679 737,
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Twitter.
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Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens Assoc.

Here it is, Spring again and we’re delighted to be
back at the Black Head Bazaar with our trusty band
of volunteers serving breakfast for hungry market-goers. By the way, we’re
always looking for helpers either to assist with the preparation on Saturday,
serve or tidy up after the bazaar, all help is appreciated.
Members, a reminder that the Annual General Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 9 October 2019 commencing at 10.00am. We encourage all
members to attend, remember this is your association and the AGM provides
an opportunity to discuss any issues you may have. Also, please consider
joining the Committee, it is a satisfying and worthwhile contribution to your
association.
It was a windy day for our bus trip last month. We headed out Wingham
way with our first stop at Wingham Brush for our morning tea and Lesley’s
delicious shortbread. We then drove to Wingham Museum and thoroughly
enjoyed viewing the different rooms depicting how we lived in the past. We
saw examples of lace making and weaving plus of course, the old copper, wash
board and draining box to help the modern housewife (circa 1890) with this
tiresome chore. The collection of vintage clothing, table settings and furniture
were wonderfully put together. The history of Jimmy Governor was also an
eye opener.
We then travelled back to Cundletown Museum to enjoy our tasty lunch and
view the history of the local dairy industry including an original delivery truck
and the driver was there to show us around! Did you know that the Peter’s
Ice Cream factory was at Taree? All sorts of farming equipment, marketing
advertisements and even Bessie the Cow was there. It is a terrific exhibition, if
you have visitors staying, both museums are well worth a trip.
Our next trip in October is to the Hillview Herb Farm at Gloucester. We have
also finalised the details of our 4 day trip to the Entrance in November. Details
and the itinerary are now on the notice board. We are also finalising our
Christmas trip which will be held on Thursday 12 December. Again, check
the notice board for details.
Remember, we are always looking for new members. To see the great activities
we offer and the schedule, look on the inside back page of the News of Our
World. Come on along and meet some new friends!
Gail Phair

Senior Citizens Centre

TOFS MC
Tour Report
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Your humble “scribe” was absent during the latter half of July
and all of August, so apologies for the lack of reports. But
during my absence lots happened:
Our membership has grown to 37, with all memberships (from 2018-2019)
being renewed. Well done to all involved. We are obviously providing an
outlet for the retired/semi-retired men of the area.
July’s trip was a great success with 20 attending, and by reports, thoroughly
enjoying the Slim Dusty Centre in Kempsey.
August’s trip, now an annual event was ten pin bowling in Forster. 14
enthusiastic TOFS tried hard to recall, and repeat skills from many, many
years ago. I believe the winner is still under review!
September’s trip (Friday 27 September 2019) will be to the Mid Coast
Maritime Museum in Port Macquarie with a number of points of interest
on the way up & back, including Brother Mountain Lookout and the Koala
Hospital and adjacent homes.
October’s trip (Friday 25 October 2019) will be to the Coastal Brewing
Company in Forster, with a brewery tour, followed by a beer tasting.
Cheers,
John Mead, Liaison Officer - Phone: 0417 007 456
Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com
TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/

JOIN THE TEAM
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T h e L i ons C
Important Invitation
to Businesses, Clubs
and Organisations

For everything you
never knew you wanted!

An

Hallidays Point Lions Club continually strives to consolidate and
President
expand the strong ties we have to our local community. As you may be
Noel
McManus
aware, we have invited local businesses, clubs and organisation to the
next two dinner meetings of the Club. The first was held at Kranky Goat on 26 September.
If you missed it don’t despair as there is another opportunity in October. Representatives of
local clubs (sporting, social etc.), other organisations and businesses are invited to attend an
informal dinner on THURSDAY 24 OCTOBER at the Black Head Surf Club commencing at
6.30pm for 7 pm dinner. There will be no charge for guests and yes it will be a barbecue with a
variety of food including salads (and not just sausages!!). Guests are asked to bring their own
refreshments. THIS IS DEFINITELY NOT A FUNDRAISING EVENT and those in attendance
WILL NOT be asked for donations. It’s purely an attempt to gather first-hand information from
the local community at a personal level to better inform our planning and decision making.
We want to hear about yourself, and your club, organisation or business. We want to know how
we can support your club, organisation and business. We’d like to know your suggestions and
thoughts about the ways in which Hallidays Point Lions Club can best “serve” and assist the
local community and the area.
For catering purposes please email Ray Piper at secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au or
message or phone him on 0438 396 049 if you are able to attend.
Date:
THURSDAY 24 OCTOBER
Time:
6.30 PM ONWARDS
Venue:
BLACK HEAD SURF CLUB
In the last issue you read about the many activities and projects of the Lions Club of Hallidays
Point. In this issue I have attached information about a small sample of the Lions Foundations
that are supported in one way or another by the Lions Clubs within NSW including the local
Hallidays Point Lions Club. If you are interested in joining a local club that does fantastic work
in the local community and beyond please email our membership officer Gerard Cross gerard.
cross@hallidayspointlions.org.au If you are unable to join us as a member you may consider
helping as a volunteer at one of many events and activities. Please contact any member of the
Hallidays Point Lions Club if you are able to volunteer.
Noel McManus - President - 0458 904 149
Here are some examples about the combined efforts of Lions Clubs throughout NSW-ACT and
the good work they are able to achieve:

Lions Cord Blood Foundation
This Foundation makes cord blood available to children suffering from Leukaemia and other
blood disorders. For details about the Lions Cord Blood Foundation please visit the website:
www.lionsclubs.org.au/LCBF/index.htm

Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation

The Lions OP SHOP IS OPEN
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8.30AM - 1.00PM - The Village Square, Hallidays Point
Some winter clothing has been sorted
& washed ready for sale.
Now’s a good time to pop in & check out
some bargains ready for winter!

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND CHARITIES

Community members are requested NOT to leave
clothing and other goods outside the shop when closed.
Please phone any of the below for pick up of goods.
Tyrone: 0413 427 644 or Alan: 0488 160 126
or Noel: 0458 904 149

The Foundation seeks to promote, advance and assist the research into the causes, diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of anomalies and diseases of the eye.
The Save Sight Foundation was formed in 1974 to ‘Save Sight’ by funding research into Eye Care
including the causes, diagnosis, prevention and treatment of diseases of the eye. The Foundation
aims to provide funding for the purchase of vital equipment for universities, hospitals and
institutions involved in all aspects of eye health, and promotion of care of the eyes. Annually
the Foundation contributes $200,000 to assist the operations of the Lions NSW Eye Bank and
the Save Sight Institute at the Sydney Eye Hospital. Since 1974 the Lions NSW Eye Bank has
helped restore eyesight to over 21,000 patients across NSW and the ACT. In 2011 the Organ
Culture Storage method was commenced and the waiting period for corneal transplants is now
less than two months.

Lions NSW-ACT Public Health Care Foundation
This Foundation seeks to promote, advance and assist the research into the causes, diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of illness, sickness and afflictions of all kinds suffered by humans.
The Public Health Care Foundation provides funds for vital research in numerous areas of health
care. It funds the purchase of much needed equipment or universities, hospitals and institutions
involved in health care and promotes sustainable health care in the community. Considerable
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lub of Ha l l i d ays Point

Update of Activities

funding is provided to assist people in the community who may be disabled
or afflicted with a debilitating illness. Recently, grants have assisted in the
purchase of diabetic insulin pumps, motorised mobility scooters, specialised
lightweight and powered wheelchairs, wheelchair ramps, powered lifts to
assist in the care of disabled, children’s portable oxygen ventilators, electric
and specialised hospital beds, conversion of vehicles to provide transport
for people suffering from debilitating illnesses, renal dialysis machines, and
numerous other much needed items of equipment.

Lions Community Assistant Fund
Support Diamond Beach Family

The Last News of the World featured the wide range of projects and activities
Hallidays Point Lions are involved in.
One recent example involved a working bee with the construction of a fence
for a local family in need.
The fence was constructed over two mornings on the16th and 17th August
by a few Lions blokes and
community members Pete
Jeffers and Jamie Seddon. Pete
and Jamie offered to assist on
Saturday as they had some
specialised tools and expertise.
Both were involved in the
Jindaboonda fund raiser and
have a positive community
attitude. Thanks Boys!
Lions Noel McManus, Norm Maberly-Smith, Vaughn Parker,
Stephen Bauert, Reg Bromwich, Alan Stewart, Gerard Cross and Ray Piper
did the hard yards.
The family now has their home fenced to keep the family dogs at bay, in
addition to some added security.
Thanks to Robb and Co of Nabiac for their advice and support in supplying
some of the materials
Thanks to all involved for a job well done and of course the expert advice from
the old farmers on fence construction.
Lion Ray Piper

Lions Bazaar Choc Wheel

Thanks to everyone who supported the Lions
Choc wheel at the September Bazaar and
congratulations to all winners.
Thanks to the enthusiastic efforts of Lions Jack
McDonald, the chief spruiker and story spinner,
President Noel, Ray Piper, Vaughn Parker, Heleine
Gavin, Marie Kingcott, Reg and Mary Bromwich
and Community helpers Susie Catterson and
Karen and Rod Forrester, over $500 was raised
Money raised from the Choc wheel supports all our community projects and
is returned in full to the Hallidays Point community.
PLEASE NOTE THREE PEOPLE DID NOT CLAIM THEIR PRIZE
IN SPINS 3, 4 AND 5
Spin 6 Ticket No. 41 - Brian Hart
Spin 1 Ticket No.17 - W. Lamond
Spin7 Ticket No. 31 - John Lenton
Spin 2 Ticket No. 5 - Carol Dark
Spin 8 Ticket No. 29 - Shannon Falzon
Spin 3 Ticket No. 27 - Not claimed
Spin 9 Ticket No. 27 - Steve Dent
Spin 4 Ticket No. 17 - Not claimed
Spin 5 Ticket No. 24 - Not claimed
If you are still holding a winning ticket, contact Jim Frewin on 0402 046 220
to obtain your Voucher for $40 worth of meat supplied by Diamond Beach
Butchery located at Black Head Shopping Centre
The choc wheel will operate at the Bazaar in October, November and
December. Look forward to seeing you there!
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New Year’s Eve Fireworks Black Head
Beach Fundraising Activities

The community of Hallidays
Point, their families who visit,
and the tourists who holiday
here over the Christmas
and New Year break, have,
for many years, enjoyed
the fireworks display on
the beach. To many, it is
the highlight of the holiday
season. Photo by John Stranack
Over the years the Black Head Surf Lifesaving Club has provided the New
Year’s Eve event. For last year’s event and for future years it had been agreed
that the Lions Club of Hallidays Point would undertake the fundraising
required for the event to proceed.
The primary purpose of Black Head Surf Life Saving Club is to save lives on
the beach. The Surf Club is happy to arrange for the fireworks to take place,
which includes obtaining the necessary permits, licenses and insurance, and
hiring the company who produce the magnificent display.
Fundraising for the event has already commenced within the community and
a significant amount of cash has been raised so far. We are now asking that the
businesses in the area that benefit from the influx of tourists help in defraying
the cost of the event.
We ask that you, as a local business, make a donation to help cover the cost
of the Fireworks this New Year’s Eve. We estimate the cost to be in the area of
$7,500 and would appreciate any donation from you.
Donations may be made by any of the following methods:
1. Direct Deposit to Account Name: Lions Club of Hallidays Point
BSB: 062 603 Account: 00908818 Comment/Reference: 'Fireworks'
2.

Dropping off your donation at the Lions Op Shop Hallidays Point

3.

Contact Lion Jim Frewin - Ph. 0402 046 220

Thank you in advance for your support of this major Hallidays Point
community event.
Black Head Bazaar and Other fundraising:
Fundraising will continue for the rest of the year with a Chocolate Wheel
operating at the Black Head Bazaar. Also a bucket drive at the Hallidays Point
Tavern to raise additional funds has been organised for Sat 28 Sept and Sun
6 October to be run during both the AFL and NRL grand finals. Again your
support would be much appreciated.
Lion Jim Frewin - 0402 046 220

The Lions Op Shop is moving into Spring by introducing new Summer stock
over the coming weeks. Don’t despair, there will still be a few cardigans for
those chilly days and nights. Swimwear will also be arriving for the holidays.
We have many new books on the shelves for the avid readers and magazines
for those who like to browse.
Manchester abounds on the shelves and we still have numerous sewing
notions and fabric for those special projects.
The Op Shop will be opening at the earlier time of 8.30am from the beginning
of these holidays for the Summer season.
Thanking you all again for your donations which keep us operating and
serving the community.
Lion Virginia Stewart, Shop Manager
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Our Natural World

An email from Geraldine to the Editor 4th Sept '19:

Dear John,
I was last up at Hallidays Point in late June. After a game of golf one day I felt
soreness under an arm and upon exploring I found a lump in my breast.
As my "family GP" is in Melbourne, I flew back and since then I have been on
the endless round of medical visits.
The final diagnosis was that they had removed all of the cancer lump. But the
analysis of the lump found it to be of an aggressive variety.
So I am now doing 16 cycles of chemo to be followed by 4 weeks of radiation
therapy. All of which means I will not back in Hallidays Point until well into
2020.
So John, I am asking for a leave of absence from my Nature column.
I definitely miss the HP ocean and the bush.
Regards to all, Geraldine
In replying to Geraldine with best wishes for a speedy recovery, I asked
whether she would allow me to let our readers know of her current situation
and if she would be in favour of me repeating some of her earlier articles
until she is recovered and ready to send in her monthly articles again.
Geraldine replied as follows:
Hi John,
I am very positive about the outcome, I just have to "survive" the chemo &
radiation!
In answer to your questions, "yes" to both of them, happy for you to tell the
readers and happy to recycle some of the old articles.
Don't forget to send me the preview of the Newsletter, I always read cover to
cover.
Cheers, Geraldine
Geraldine has been contributing her Nature column every month without fail
since July 2013. She keeps us informed of our local flora and fawna and has
thousands of regular readers who will now be wishing her all the best of luck
for the successful treatment and recovery from her cancer.
Geraldine's article this month was first published in the November 2016
edition of the NoOW

Nature’s Flash Dancers Now Performing
at Red Head

Darting through the night air, performing one of
nature’s most enchanting spectacles the fireflies
put on quite a display and are the stars of the insect
world. In the first weeks of spring they put on a
wonderful performance in the park at the end of
Red Head Road.
For these love-bugs, it really does start with a spark. Males fly around forests
and open spaces in the night, flashing to attract a mate. A female charmed
by a male’s display will glow in his direction, guiding his way to her on the
ground.
Timing is everything for the firefly. The rate and speed of a male’s flash dance
governs his appeal and is distinctive to each species. For some species, faster
or longer flash patterns are most appealing to a female, while for others, slow
or short flashes get the girl. To detect these flashes, which are often far off, or
pulsating amongst any number of firefly signals, the male is equipped with
large eyes and a visor for ultra-mating focus.
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Fireflies have light-producing organs called
lanterns under their abdomen. Lanterns contain
specialised cells that convert chemical energy into
light. Oxygen reacts with a pigment to produces a
flash of light.
If one can detect a sense of urgency in the firefly’s
flash, it’s because they’re in a hurry to mate due
to their short life span. The larvae produced from
this hurried courtship, who are luminous from an
early age, feed on snails by paralysing them. Adult
fireflies, however, are believed not to eat at all.
In order to feed their larvae, fireflies are drawn towards temperate or tropical
places, particularly wet, wooded areas such as rainforest where there’s an
abundance of food. During the larvae stage, fireflies will hibernate over
winter, burrowing underground or hiding under the bark of trees. The larvae
will then emerge in spring to feast.
The glow of the fireflies is dimming. Around the world, urban sprawl,
development and light pollution are driving their decline. As forests are
cleared, and open spaces are paved, fireflies are losing their habitat. Fireflies
also need the dark. Light from cars, street lamps and houses interrupts
their flashing patterns, disrupting their luminescent messages. If they can’t
communicate, these glitter bugs will disappear.
Fireflies are remarkable creatures. With their whimsical twinkling displays,
fireflies truly are the stars of the night.
Geraldine

FAWNA

Whether you believe in climate change or not you
have to agree that our winter weather has been very
unseasonable – the higher temperatures, lack of rain, and
now the strong winds have had a devastating effect on
our wildlife. The search for food has weakened them and
taken them out of their normal habitats, while the wind has dislodged baby
birds from their nests.
FAWNA aims to Rescue, Rehabilitate and Release the healthy animals back
into their environment. You can help us achieve this by taking some initial
basic steps when you find an animal needing help then contacting FAWNA
so one of our members can collect and care for the animal.
Note: Do not handle bats or flying-foxes, poisonous snakes, or raptors, and
be aware that large wallabies and kangaroos can inflict serious injury. Always
assess the situation and only proceed if it is safe for you and others who may
be with you.
If possible, cover the animal with a towel or blanket
to minimise stress and firmly but gently place it in
a cardboard box and keep it in a warm, quiet place
away from domestic pets and household traffic.
You can even use a fabric supermarket shopping
bag if that’s all you have.
Note and report the location where you found the
animal as some animals are highly territorial and
need to be returned to the same area – if there is no
actual address use your odometer to measure the distance from that site to an
obvious landmark.
Call FAWNA on 6581 4141. Do not give food or water unless asked to do so
by the operator as this could adversely affect the animal’s recovery.

For all wildlife in distress call the FAWNA hotline on 6581 4141 – 24/7
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Fishing News

I’ve been suffering from wind. It has been uncomfortable and incessant
with little respite during August and September, mainly with a southerly
and westerly influence. Finding sheltered spots where you are likely
to catch a fish has been difficult and one such location has been off the
breakwater at Forster where a few luderick are lingering on. There is an
abundance of cabbage on the ocean rocks if you know where to go, and the fish have been
tempted by this, although not enthusiastic biters, so fish lightly.
Flathead are about in numbers further upstream. Friend, Peter managed to lure a few but only
in shallow warmer water. Luke from Tuncurry Tackle reports that schools of tailor are cruising
around Wallis Island and anglers are having fun using hard-bodied and metal lures. There are
a few bream around structures but they are touchy.
It is time for trumpeter whiting to make their annual incursion in Wallis Lake and closer to the
bridge. Usually only small in size, but they are delicious, with a bag limit of 20. Use a light line
around 3kg b.s. with a trailing trace of 40cm below a running small round sinker, with another
similar set up above the sinker using number 4 long shanked hooks. Beach worms, yabbies
and small cooked prawns are the best baits. They love a moving bait so drifting in a boat is a
necessity or retrieving from the shore.
There have been a few rare opportunities for the offshore boaties to venture out with good
reports of snapper, teraglin and few pearl perch. They seem to have moved a little wider than
previously as was the case north of Black Head last month when large snapper were boated in
less than 20 metres.
Because of the weather very few beach fishermen have thrown a line in. Tailor have been hard
to find and similarly bream are reluctant to cooperate.
With the weather warming up, sand whiting and
dart should make an appearance. Strangely, the
large schools of salmon have not been seen for
two years. A great fighter, I consider them a pest
as they smash up your light gear, eat anything
including the whiting you are trying to catch, and
taste like cardboard. Photo shows yours truly with
a good luderick that did not get away. Bring on the
tranquillity of spring.
Good Fishing, Trevor

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point News of Our World on
line at: www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Blackhead
Tennis Club

As noted in the last edition of Hallidays Point
News of Our World, the “club is alive and well,
although the club’s facilities are showing signs of ‘wear and tear’. The club’s
Executive Committee is determined to improve them”.
With that in mind, and our
need to grow membership, at
the Black Head Bazaar, held on
Sunday 1st September 2019, the
Blackhead Tennis Club had a
stand to spread the news of all
the good things that are currently
happening at the club. Members
of our Executive Committee
manned the stand and asked
those interested to sign a petition to support the need to provide “suitable
tennis facilities in our community”; namely new and upgraded surfaces for
our 2 courts and lights that satisfy public liability insurance. Sixty one (61)
signed the petition, with some adding comments such as the following:
• Definitely needed
• Badly needed
• Good to see the progress
• Urgent
with the club
• I fully support
•
An
activity for all ages
• My 100% support
This petition is now being used in support of our current Grant applications.
At the club’s last General Meeting, held on 20 July 2019, a lighting sub
committee was formed to gather information and report back to the Executive
Committee with their findings and suggestions/recommendation as to the
way forward. That report is eagerly awaited.
Next Black Head Bazaar (Sunday 6 October 2019) we will again be manning
a stand to spread the word. Please call in and say “Gidday”.
Our next General Meeting will be held at 12 noon on Saturday 12 October
2019, a week earlier than the suggested date, which will be followed by social
tennis. The club welcomes all new players, both as prospective members
and visitors and encourages
community
participation.
Come and join us!!! Don’t forget
to bring your racket.
Cheers, John Mead, President 0417 007 456

Tallwoods Golf Club
20th Anniversary
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It is now twenty years since the first competition round was
held by Tallwoods Village Golf Club on Tallwoods Village
Championship Golf Course, as it was known back in 1999.
The architect-designed Tallwoods course quickly attained
recognition and acclaim as one of Australia’s top 100
courses. The intervening years have seen momentous changes in ownership
and membership. With the new owners (Tallwoods Country Club) and a
new gourmet restaurant (The Kranky Goat) there has been an upsurge in
patronage and membership and a renewed sense of optimism amongst the
loyal residents and members. Package deals for visitors, the introduction of
Foot Golf and the Junior Golf Clinic have attracted younger people to this
serene golf environment.
Twenty years on and many of the original “sea-changers” and retirees are still
here and going strong. To celebrate the twentieth anniversary of Tallwoods
Golf Club some profiles of the early settlers will feature in this column.

Mary Gleeson
After a busy life in country NSW, Mary and
her husband Peter “retired” to Tallwoods, in a
brand new home they built, not far from the
first tee, late in the year 2000. Their business
life included managing a motel in Tuncurry
and a newsagency at Diamond Beach, but
they didn’t slow down at Tallwoods as golf
and family filled up their “spare” time.
Peter passed away in 2016, after 58 years
of marriage, however Mary has displayed
stoicism and continued to thrive with her
golf friends and numerous descendants for
support. Mary and Peter have 5 children, 11
grand-children and 18 great grand-children.
Mary still plays a competitive game of golf at age 83 and recently won the
September Division 3 monthly medal with a score of 70 net and also won a
mid-week competition with the excellent score of 42 stableford points. Mary’s
name is on the club Honour Board for various things including serving as
Lady President, two hole-in-ones and for winning the club Foursomes Match
Play Championships with her late husband Peter. Last year Mary represented
Tallwoods Golf Club at the Over Eighties Senior Tournament at Harrington
Waters Golf Course, where she came second.
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A tradition at Tallwoods is singing Mary “Happy Birthday”, since it coincides
with Australia Day when there is always a good roll-up to compete for the
Australia Day Shield. A few years ago Mary claimed to have been awarded
an O.B.E. on Australia Day (Over Bloody Eighty). Mary always joins in these
celebrations and may there be many more birthdays for this true blue Aussie
icon from Tallwoods.

Naggers Cup
The Naggers Cup is a perpetual trophy,
played for around Father’s Day, when
couples put aside their nagging to
attempt to have their names engraved
on the attractive gold cup.
This year the event was sponsored by
Mavis Wright and the winners were
Kylie and Don Gordon who scored
an impressive 51 points. Second were
Paula and Bill Livermore with 49.

Ian & Myrtle Styles
Left-handed Ian is, at age 92, the elder
statesman of Tallwoods Golf Club. During
the 1990s Ian and his wife Myrtle hadn’t
heard of Hallidays Point but took the advice
of a friend to make the journey from their
home on the Central Coast of NSW. They
liked the place a lot and kept coming back
with their caravan.
Ian and Myrtle had taken up golf in their
40’s and watched with interest the golf
course emerging on Blackhead Road. In
2004 they bought a house, two doors down
from Mary Gleeson and joined Tallwoods
Golf Club.
Ian and Myrtle are previous winners of the
aforementioned Naggers Cup and many
other events. Ian also has the distinction of
“breaking his age” on four occasions. He first achieved the feat at age 84 when,
off a handicap of 16, he went around in 82 off the stick. There is a local “100
Rule” for men at Tallwoods. If your age plus handicap equals or is greater than
100 you are allowed to use the ladies’ tee to make it easier to hit over the water
on the signature 11th hole. Being too proud to take advantage of this rule, Ian
chooses to take on the challenge and usually makes it across the water from
the men’s tees.
Jeff Cutler, Club Captain

Black Head SLSC
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The Club is pleased to announce to the community at
large that the renovations undertaken this year have
been completed. These include outside rendering
and painting, the kitchen which has been enlarged
and the upstairs toilets. Storage in the kitchen is still
being worked on but should soon be completed also.
A “Christmas in July” function was held on July 26th and it was a full
house. The caterer was delighted with the new kitchen and its appointments
and facilities. The function was beautifully organised as usual by Kaycee
Wisemantle and thanks goes to Jim Frewin and the Lions Club for setting
up the night before after the Lions Club meeting. Fantastic community spirit
at work there!! The new tables and chairs were put to good use and the hall
looked very smart.
The 200 Club is being reborn after many years so be on the alert for ticket
sellers in the very near future.

Black Head & Mona Vale Surf Clubs Coaching Weekend

Residents may have seen a large
number of boards, ski’s and
athletes at the beach over the
weekend. This was a Coaching
weekend with our own athletes
combining with local clubs
and athletes from Mona Vale,
Sawtell, Port Macquarie and
Coffs Harbour.
Finer points on Skis and boards
were made with our coach
Marty Cowper instructing as well as other coaches from Sydney.
There was also lessons on goal setting, eating right for competition and
education on stretching and warming down by Mitch and Aaron, local
physiotherapists at Healthcare. By necessity all
athletes mixed well, even down to our young “L’
platers at 9 years of age.
Mona Vale have already booked in for the
coaching-and the weather next year.
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Hallidays Point
Netball Club

It has been another wonderful netball season for Hallidays Point Netball
Club. Netball is one example of a local activity that unites and brings people
together. Netball can be played at any age and it is exciting to see local families
and friends gathering to play and support each other courtside each week in
Forster.

2019 Semi Finalists
'MidCoast Sheds Team'
Absent players
Georgia and Matilda

HPNC is pleased to have had five teams make the end of season finals
including:
• Semi Finalists: Junior B 'MidCoast Sheds'
• Finalist: U10’s 'A Stones Throw'
• Finalists: Junior A 'itravel Forster'
• Finalist: U13’s 'The Point Bakery & Café'
• Grand finalists: B Grade 'Cellarbrations'
Congratulations to our B Grade Cellarbrations ladies’ team who progressed
into the grand final. This is a marvellous result for our club to have so many
teams qualifying for these final matches. Of note is that all the HPNC U11
players who participated in the Development squad - all qualified for the
semi-finals. It is lovely to see their effort and hard work reflected in their end
of season results. Some of these HPNC teams had players new to the sport
and for others this was their first chance to play off in ‘finals” netball. What a
wonderful way to finish their netball season! Congratulations to all.

2019 Finalists U10’s
'A Stones Throw Team'

From our tiniest players in preschool to our walking netballers of all ages,
this season has seen individuals develop new skills, gain confidence, remain
physically active, socially interact with others and importantly develop a sense
of belonging to their team and the community. Winning has been a bonus to
the fun had each week on court.
Through the shared experience of netball, our overall community is healthier
and happier as individuals, connect and support each other through sport.
We would like to acknowledge the dedication and effort from all our HPNC
coaches, managers and umpires in providing the opportunity for our players
to take the court each week.
We also acknowledge the wonderful support from the numerous family
and friends that cheer and encourage our players each week. Several HPNC
teams went away to regional gala days before their semi-final matches and
we appreciate the effort and organisation that went on behind the scenes, to
enable these extra opportunities for our netballers!

2019 Finalists JNR A
'iTravel Forster team’

Please refer to our Hallidays Point Netball Club Facebook page and website
for more updates on walking netball, ASPIRE Development sessions for
players and general netball news.

Tank’s Corner

Hi to everyone – pets , owners and even to those
from the dark side (Cats).
This month I would like to talk to you about a
painful subject. It happens to all creatures great and
small, but our owners can do a lot towards easing
that pain by having our teeth checked regularly.
Tartar on our teeth is obvious, but the affects it
has on our health is not so obvious as it has to be
extreme to stop us from eating. We end up with a particularly unpleasant
breath and that is the easy part. We can get gingivitis (inflammation of the
gums), abscesses, excessive smelly salivation, loss of teeth and even root tooth
abscesses that often break out under our eyes!
Even the large Canine teeth can get infection with gum recession and loss of
root structure which causes severe pain and difficulty in picking up our food.
Loose incisor teeth ( the little ones between the upper and lower canines) can
make it painful to drink cold water.
To owners - If your pet has something obvious such as a wound or is lame,
you seek attention for it, but teeth are neglected, and dental problems are
more painful than wounds or lameness. If your pet has a heart problem, there
is no delay in having it treated, so there is no reason why your pet should
suffer dental problems, just because it can still run around and eat. Most, if
not all, Veterinary Clinics have dental equipment and are able to attend to
your pets dental problems, and, if you are so inclined, there are a number of
Veterinary Specialist Dentists that can do amazing things with teeth, but the
problems need to be diagnosed early as a tooth with rotten roots cannot be
saved.
Once the teeth have been attended to, then giving your pet a large bone to
grind their teeth on is the best way to keep the tartar off, but some dogs will
not chew on bones and giving them smaller bones and soft bones such as
chicken bones will not prevent tartar formation. For those pets , it is better to
regularly flush the gums and teeth just by using water soaked cotton wool and
run it along the gum line. This is easier to do than brushing their teeth and
less likely to result in resistance from your pet. Dogs and Cats that do develop
tartar on their teeth are far more likely to redevelop the tartar again within
12 -18 months if pets are left to handle it by themselves. Ask your Vet to have
a look at your pet’s teeth when visiting for any problems. I can feel your pets
pain just by talking about it.
Lots of licks – not smelly ones . TANK
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Knight Time
More or Less?

John Nash in his book ‘ENOUGH’, shouts from the cover
that it is a cheerfully likeable manifesto for lifestyle change.
That sort of thing doesn’t usually excite my old brain and it
didn’t here until he set a paragraph on ‘walking mindfully.’
He suggests that if or when you are convinced that you have absolutely no
time for a walk, you relax, take note of the world around you then take just a
short stroll, enough to feel your muscles. This will not only do you good but
will greatly please the dog if it is part of it! He suggests finding a spot where
you can do a three minute sitting or walking meditation which he suggests,
you can do with your eyes open or shut. Draw yourself inwards to each of
your senses in turn saying for example, now I am seeing, now I am listening,
smelling etc.. When you have done this with your five senses you will find
yourself experiencing your world more fully. For real benefit you should try
this in bursts every hour or so to suit your time. It is worth a try don’t you
think.
None of us are perfect so unsurprisingly, occasionally I am taken to task for
finding AMUSEMENT somewhere in each new day. Be serious I am told.
Don’t Lighten up quite so much. Not everyone shares your humour. Why?
Isn’t there enough unhappiness in the world and plenty more to come?
The author Thackeray gave us his view that ‘Life is a mirror. If you frown at it,
it frowns back; If you smile, it returns the greeting.’
John R Murray of the London publishers of that name put together his father’s
Publishers Collection. Jock Murray kept his commonplace book as it is called,
which became a legend in his lifetime. He would dip into it if he had to give
an address as President of the English Association or perhaps a short speech
at a god- daughter’s wedding or some such.
On one occasion to excuse its brevity, he found a useful opening. It was a
mother whale’s advice to her young. ‘Beware my dears, it is when you are
spouting that you are most likely to be harpooned’.
This valuable collection is comprehensive and contains much humour from
around the world.
In the lobby of a Moscow hotel across from a Russian Orthodox monastery
he found this notice punctuation free. "You are welcome to visit the cemetery
where famous Russian and Soviet composers, artists and writers are buried
daily except Thursday".
Up to date at this time when our parliament is busy setting the legislation
around abortion, I found this:
One doctor to another:
"About the termination of pregnancy — I want your opinion. The father was

syphilitic. The mother tuberculous. Of the children born, the first was blind,
the second died, the third was deaf and dumb, the fourth tuberculous. What
would you have done?"
"I would have ended the next pregnancy” said his colleague
"Then you would have murdered Beethoven".
Tony

Water Restrictions

Moderate water restrictions came into force across the MidCoast region
from Monday 2 September – with MidCoast Council warning that tighter
restrictions could follow in the coming weeks.
“We’re asking everyone across the MidCoast to ensure they are complying
with these restrictions, which are mandatory,” said Council’s Director of
Infrastructure and Engineering Services, Rob Scott.
“The weather forecasts and our predictions of water usage indicate that we
may need to increase restrictions, possibly as early as October.”
Moderate restrictions mean that you can water outside using hand-held hoses,
for one hour every second day, before 9am or after 4pm. Garden irrigation
systems may only be used for 15 minutes as part of the one-hour allocation.
If your house number is an even number, water on the even days of the month;
for houses with odd numbers, water on the odd days of the month, and there's
no watering at all on the 31st day of any month. This includes topping up
home pools.
In addition, use buckets, with trigger hose rinsing for washing cars and boats.
If possible, always wash vehicles and flush boat motor engines on grassed
areas - this will help keep your lawn alive!
Outdoor cleaning of driveways, paved areas, windows, walls and roofs should
all be undertaken using buckets only.
The restrictions apply to households, businesses and public areas – with
Council restricting their watering of parks and public areas also.
Council says that the community’s sustained efforts to conserve water during
this winter, and good management of the water supply, meant that water
restrictions were avoided during an exceptionally dry winter.
“We have always appreciated the high level of cooperation from our
community in times of restrictions, and we thank everyone for their efforts
to save water now. We are facing a very dry spring and we will be relying on
community support to conserve our water supplies and make it through this
incredibly dry time.”
You can keep updated about water restrictions by following Council on
Facebook, or visiting our water restrictions page for fact sheets, guidelines
and more information about how MidCoast water use is managed.
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CATHY BROWN

Remedial Massage
Therapist
Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain

If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
• Reduced pain
• Decreased muscle tension
• Increased flexibility
1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

is a project of the
Lions Club of Hallidays Point.
The production and distribution of
the publication is entirely by unpaid
Scooter
volunteers.
Printing of the publication is paid for Electrical
by the advertising content and any
& Property Maintenance
surplus funds remaining at the end
David Castle
Electrical Contractor License: 206137C
of our financial year is distributed to
worthwhile causes
• Commercial
within our community.
• Industrial
2000 + copies monthly are distributed
• Residential
ABN: 71060241783
to the letter boxes of occupied
residences throughout all of Hallidays
PH: 0420 390 662
scooterelec77@outlook.com
Point including
PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430
•Diamond Beach, •Red Head, •Black
Head, •Tallwoods, •Heritage Estate,
•Homestead Estate, •Timbertops Estate
at Darawank
and the •Kiwarak Estate
at Rainbow Flat.
Copies are also made available at the
•Library and business outlets
including the •Post Office,
•Real Estate Agents, •Cafés,
•Rainbow Flat Service Station
and others.
Current and past editions are also
available to view and download from
our website
www.hallidayspointnews.org
Please send advertising and articles to
editor@hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the month prior
to the month of the publication
Editor and Advertising John Finnie
Distribution Clare Dunn,
Secretary David O’Hara
with help from a lot of other people.
Delivered by a number
of very healthy volunteers.
Thanks Everyone!!
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?
Hallidays Point Lions Club

Lions are an active part of this community
and are responsible for providing
many facilities & services in our area:

We Serve
• Lions Park • News of Our World
Secretary:
• Mens Shed • Australia Day Breakfast
Vaughn Parker
• Op Shop • Anzac Day Support
0409 593 268
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au
• Plus much more

Your Local Club
Supporting
Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many
activities and social events

6559 2923

Available for Functions and Events

Hallidays Point

SENIOR CITIZENS

Croquet
Cards / Games
500 @ Library
Bingo
Open Forum

Hallidays Point Probus

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
Our Activities Include:

8.30 am Mondays
1.00 pm 2nd & 4th Mondays
1.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st Wednesday

Tai Chi
Film
Poetry
Art
Bazaar Stall

Interested in Joining?

8.00 am Tuesdays
3rd Tuesday - Time Varies
2.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
9.30 am Fridays
1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.
For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Monthly Trips
Further Information Phone Peta 0409 884 445

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
For membership enquiries,
please contact Mark Hillyer on
6559 3453 or hillyer.5@bigpond.com

Hallidays Point
Play Group
Pre-School activities
& get together

Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Heidi Nicholson
0412 860 422

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
email gretamcd@tpg.com.au or just drop in to check us out.

Hallidays Point Sports Club

Hallidays Point Community Church

Sunday Service 9.00am
and fellowship tea at 5pm
on 4th Sunday of the month

Contact
Mary Marshall
6559 2455
Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738
Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

Weprovideasafeandhealthy
environment toplay soccer andcricket
Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men
We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors
on outings, and hope to see
more residents joining us
Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

Manning Great Lakes
Riding for the Disabled

Riding Mon, Wed, Thur 9.00am - 4.00pm
2nd & 4th Sat, 9.00am - 4.00pm

Contact: Michelle Worth 6553 6467 or 0428 290 456
e: manning@rdansw.org.au

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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